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Three world renowned chefs leading our culinary team.



From Tel Aviv's famed Qumran TLV to RP, 
Chef Dzima brings his unique gourmet experience.

Qumran.Tlv



From Noi Due NYC,
Ma i returns to RP as master chef of our dairy kitchen.



With years of experience in Upscale Getaways
and other Passover programs. Chef Moshe is highly 
accredited and talented to run our kitchen. 



Buffet style, create your own unique dining experience.



Tapas bar, small bites bursing with flavor
and imagination.



For the pescatarian lovers,
Fish Grill serving all varieties of fresh sea food.



Authentic Mexican treats,
tacos and more.



Asian fusion fresh Sushi Bar 
made to order.



Your go to at RP for all the authentic
bbq you know and love.



Brick oven style Pizza,
made hot and fresh for you with choice of toppings.



What RP dreams are made of,
the shnitzel you know and love, hot and crispy
just the way you want it.



Night Kitchen for those 
midnight cravings.



RP famous fully stocked top shelf bars,
this year in 6 locations.



freshs brews for the coffee lovers.



Ice cream choices
with all the flavors and toppings.



RP Candyland for the kids
and kids at heart.



chopped salads, hot crepes,
fresh fruit, squeezed juices, Omele es and hot dogs. 
whatever you need featured all around the resorts.





                                           prepared and packaged 
fresh salads, sandwhiches, baby friendly items 
and more, for when you need it.



Each room has a mini bar that is stocked daily,
so that you will never have a moment
without a royal treat.

Fully Stocked Daily



Late night hot drinks, chocolate delights,
pastries and more.



More than just culinary delights, an upliing Yom Tov 
experience for the whole family.



Every evening we will take you
on an unforge able journey
of authentic food, dancers, performances
and a magical and longing atmosphere.




